MARTY GROSS  
Film Producer and Director  
Film Archive on the Mingei Potters of Japan  
Thursday, January 28, 2016  
4:00–5:30 pm  
Center for Documentary Studies (1317 Pettigrew Street), Durham, NC

MIRIAM WATTLES  
Associate Professor, Department of History of Art and Architecture  
University of California - Santa Barbara  
Kiyochika’s “Hurrah for Japan! One Hundred Victories, One Hundred Laughs”: Sure Ends, Hybrid Means  
Wednesday, February 17, 2016  
4:30–6:00 pm  
Smith Warehouse Bay 10, Room A266 (114 S. Buchanan Blvd), Durham, NC

HO-FUNG HUNG  
Associate Professor, Department of Sociology  
Johns Hopkins University  
The China Boom: Where Did It Come From, How is It Ending?  
Monday, February 29, 2016  
4:00–5:30 pm  
Carpenter Room (249 Rubenstein), Duke West Campus

ROBERT BUSWELL  
Distinguished Professor of Buddhist Studies, Department of Asian Languages and Cultures  
University of California - Los Angeles  
Transplanting Buddhism on the Korean Peninsula: Cultural Interchanges Across Asia  
Wednesday, March 23, 2016  
3:00–4:30 pm  
Carpenter Room (249 Rubenstein), Duke West Campus

ELI FRIEDMAN  
Assistant Professor, Department of International and Comparative Labor  
Cornell University  
China on Strike  
Wednesday, April 13, 2016  
3:00–4:30 pm  
Carpenter Room (249 Rubenstein), Duke West Campus

Asian I Pacific Studies Institute  
Duke University  
For more information call 684-2604 or visit us at www.duke.edu/APS